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Huge teams. 
Hidden costs. 
Everything on the meter.

Sorry, that’s just not us.

Our clients hire us to understand who they are and what they 
want, whether that’s leaner teams, transparent budgets or 
alternative fee arrangements.

We continually monitor and evaluate their needs, anticipating 
the value they demand – delivering exceptional legal services 
the way they want it.

Find out more at swlaw.com.
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The BoTTom Line

Howard Headlee
President and CEO 

Utah Bankers Association

O ver the last few years, we’ve all heard various 
theories, some more elaborate than others, 
about certain events and actions that would 
contribute to the demise of the world as we 

know it. They are incubated on both sides of the polit-
ical spectrum. Most often, they are developed to pro-
mote a certain political ideology rather than a serious 
effort to explain some actual phenomena or event.

The media refers to them as “conspiracy theories,” 
Depending upon one’s entertainment/news channel’s 
philosophical alignment, some theories are promoted 
as truth, and others are criticized and “debunked” out 
of hand.

But as we watch different factions, for whatever mo-
tive, construct elaborate theories to predict the demise 
of our democracy, our economy, and our way of life, 
it’s amazing to me that the real threats to the things we 
treasure are far simpler and staring us right in the face.

For example, the last financial crisis included several 
very complex factors and outcomes that continue to 
drive widespread speculation and diversity of narra-
tives that have led to massive amounts of legislation 
and regulation. But the fundamentals of the crisis 
were basic and could have been avoided by focusing 
on the financial principle of living within our means. 
If someone lends you more money than you should 
borrow, regardless of why or how they are lending it 
to you, you shouldn’t borrow it. Any good banker will 
tell you that.

The same principle holds for individuals, businesses 
and governments alike. It is the violation of basic prin-
ciples, not elaborate theories relating to global conspir-
acies and cover-ups that yield the greatest threats to 
our democracy, economy and way of life. Today, that 
threat is inflation.

Inf lation is the most devastating inf luence in a free 
market economy. It is the worst, most regressive tax, 
and it hurts everyone indiscriminately. Any public 
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“Our South Salt Lake location was 

financed with help from Mountain 

West Small Business Finance using 

the SBA 504 program. It worked 

great. Besides a drive-thru, we 

now have a café-style coffeehouse, 

which brings an entirely new 

element to the company.”

– Leslie Corbett,  

Bjorn’s Brew

FINANCING YOUR AMERICAN DREAM
As a small business, you have your own vision for the American Dream.
Mountain West Small Business Finance can help you achieve it through an SBA 504 Loan.

For operating capital needs, talk to us about SBA Community Advantage (7a) Loans.

Utah’s
  Small   Business  Lender

#1

SBA 504 Loans
  • Purchase land and equipment
  • Buy, build, or remodel a building
  • Up to 25-year fixed rates
  • As little as 10% down

801.474.3232 | mwsbf.com

official who claims to care about the poor should do every-
thing in their power to prevent it.

Inflation minimizes and diminishes whatever you have 
achieved. It makes your best-laid plans harder to realize. It takes 
your dreams and moves them further from your reach. There is 
a reason it is a foundational focus of the Federal Reserve. Infla-
tion is devastating and should be our main focus right now.

This is not to say that there aren’t threats from Russia or China 
or Iran or even corruption within our own government. I firmly 
believe that all these pose threats that must be dealt with. But 
when it comes to the threat that will have the greatest negative 
impact on the most people in America for the longest time, I 
believe that threat, right now, is inflation.

No reasonable person can deny the COVID-19 pandemic a 
significant risk to many Americans and massive economic dis-
ruption. You would also be hard-pressed to refute that aspects 
of the reaction to the pandemic were politicized. This isn’t a 
surprise, given the pandemic that erupted during a presidential 
election year. But now that the election is over, everyone must 
take a critical look at the risks in front of us and retire any of the 
less useful election-year narratives adopted over the past year.

Certainly, the pandemic still presents risks to our health and our 
economy, and it would be foolish to lose focus now. Thanks to 
a historic vaccine response, the light at the end of the pandemic 
tunnel is rapidly approaching.

But the next crisis could already be at our doorstep, and much 
like the early days of COVID-19, small actions will have an 
enormous impact on the depth and breadth of its impact. Just 
like the virus, the more inf lation spreads, the harder it will be 
to contain.

While some prefer to construct elaborate theories to explain the 
threats facing America, as has been the case since the Revolu-
tionary War, our greatest threats usually come from within and 
are seeded in our simplest flaws. If we hope to avoid the indis-
criminate pain of inflation, we must be willing to confront those 
flaws and set a course toward living within our means. n

 If someone lends you more 
money than you should borrow, 

regardless of why or how 
they are lending it to you, you 
shouldn’t borrow it. Any good 

banker will tell you that.



Let your voice
be heard !

Take the RFI* survey at www.allbankers.org
*RFI = Regulatory Feedback Initiative

By taking our survey you are providing anonymous feedback that will be used to hold 
regulators accountable.  More than 2000 bankers have already participated.

Take a stand. Take the survey.

(without revealing your identity)

Utah Bankers Association
a proud member of
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WashingTon UpdaTe

Rob Nichols 
 President and CEO

American Bankers Association

A ROBUST RECOVERY REQUIRES CONSISTENT  
‘RULES OF THE ROAD’

T hroughout the pandemic, the U.S. economy has been 
tested like never before and has more than proven its 
resilience. That’s thanks in no small part to our large 
and diverse financial system: a network of financial 

institutions of all sizes, charters and business models dedicated 
to providing the products and services that consumers and busi-
nesses need to thrive.

The diversity of our financial system is something that is unique-
ly American. We must preserve that diversity — but we must do 
so in a manner that ensures a level playing field between provid-
ers of financial services and protects all consumers equally.

In ABA’s recently released Blueprint for Growth — a bank-
er-driven document that will serve as our advocacy north star in 
the year ahead — we identified the need to promote innovation 
and ensure consistent regulation as one of the top priorities for 
the industry in 2021.

This is not a new goal, but it remains important as we confront 
modern life challenges — from emerging technologies to a 
changing climate to recovering from a global pandemic.

Banks have always embraced innovation. Indeed, innovation 
has a vital role in increasing economic competitiveness, pro-
moting financial inclusion and expanding access to banking 
services. But financial innovation only provides these benefits 
when undertaken in a safe, responsible manner.

This means that a consistent set of regulatory standards must be 
applied to financial services providers — be they credit unions, 
banks or fintech firms. Unfortunately, we’ve seen several in-
stances in recent months of firms attempting to circumvent these 
regulatory standards by seeking charters that would allow them 
to access the banking system without being subject to the same 
rigorous regulatory standards applicable to the nation’s banks. 

A prime example of this is Figure Bank, which recently applied 
for a national banking charter through the OCC that, among 
other things, would allow it to operate without deposit insurance. 
If approved, this charter would enable Figure Bank to apply for 

membership in the Federal Reserve system while avoiding com-
pliance with regulations like the Community Reinvestment Act.

We’ll continue to oppose the approval of charters like these, and 
we’ll continue to push back against any efforts that would 
enable new entrants into the financial services marketplace to 
cherry-pick which rules of the road apply to them.

We’ll also continue our efforts to advocate against further tilting 
the field for tax-advantaged entities like credit unions and the 
Farm Credit System. For example, we are pushing strongly 
against a recent National Credit Union Administration effort 
to further loosen the field of membership restrictions — a move 
that even the agency’s former chairman blasted as “aban-
don[ing] rigorous and introspective analysis and its congres-
sional mandate to stay clearly within the four corners of the 
Federal Credit Union Act.”

Should policymakers accelerate attempts to push the Federal Reserve 
or the U.S. Postal Service into retail banking, we’ll continue mak-
ing the case that this kind of involvement is unnecessary because 
consumers are already well-served by a broad and diverse financial 
services sector. According to the FDIC, in 2019, the share of un-
banked U.S. households reached a record low of 5.4%, and banks are 
working to close that gap through the Bank On movement. With a 
fast-growing number of banks signed on, Bank On-certified accounts 
are now offered in 28,000 branches nationwide, in 99 out of the 100 
largest metropolitan markets and in all 50 states.

For us to convey this message, however, we must ensure that 
community banks have the capacity and ability to keep innovat-
ing. That’s why we’ve been working diligently through ABA’s 
Core Platforms Committee to smooth over some of the bumps 
in the road that have historically held banks back from rolling 
out new digital products and services that their customers want 
and that they need to remain competitive. 

By supporting the digital transition — an effort that was well un-
derway before the pandemic but is now accelerating at an even 
faster pace — America’s banks can continue their work to support 
an economic recovery that is robust and inclusive.  n
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COMPLIANCE CORNER
THE NATIONAL DEFENSE 
AUTHORIZATION ACT:  
BSA/AML Initiatives
By Elizabeth K. Madlem, Vice President of Compliance Operations and Deputy General Counsel, Compliance Alliance

COMPLIANCE CORNER

O n Jan. 1, 2021, the Senate voted to override President 
Trump’s veto on the National Defense Authorization 
Act (NDAA or Act). It was previously overridden by 
the House back on Dec. 28, 2020. The NDAA includ-

ed over 200 pages of significant reforms to the Bank Secrecy Act 
(BSA) and other anti-money laundering (AML) laws putting 
forth the most comprehensive set of BSA/AML reforms since 
the USA PATRIOT Act of 2001. The continuing question is, 
what are the implications of this Act? How will this impact not 
only financial institutions but also U.S. companies and compa-
nies doing business in the United States at large?

For starters, certain U.S. companies and companies doing busi-
ness in the U.S. (“reporting companies”) will be required to 
provide FinCEN with information regarding their beneficial 
owners. This includes names, addresses, dates of birth, and 
unique identifying numbers. Newly incorporated companies 
will be required to do so at the time of incorporation. Exempt 
companies include public companies, as well as companies that: 
(i) have more than 20 full-time employees, (ii) report more than 
$5 million in yearly revenue to the Internal Revenue Service, 
and (iii) have an active presence at a physical office within the 
United States. Changes in beneficial ownership will require 
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reporting companies to provide FinCEN 
with updated information within a year. 
FinCEN has stated it will maintain a 
registry of this beneficial ownership 
information, but it will not be public. 
However, this does not prevent FinCEN 
from sharing this information with 
federal, state, local and tribal law en-
forcement agencies if there is appropriate 
court approval. FinCEN can also share 
the beneficial ownership information 
with financial institutions for customer 
due diligence purposes, but only with the 
reporting company’s consent.

Second, this NDAA creates a new whis-
tleblower program and establishes a 
private right of action for whistleblowers 
who have experienced retaliation. Aim-
ing to incentivize reporting of BSA/AML 
violations, this program will award whis-
tleblowers who give tips with as much as 
30% of the monetary penalties assessed 
against the company if it leads to mon-
etary penalties in excess of $1 million. 
This will depend on the significance of 
the information, the degree of assistance 
provided, and the government’s interest 
in deterring BSA violations through these 
awards. Additionally, a private right of 
action for whistleblowers who suffer 
retaliation will be available — whis-
tleblowers can file complaints with the 
Occupational Safety and Health Admin-
istration (OSHA) where, if OSHA fails 
to issue a decision within 180-days, the 
whistleblower will be free to file a claim 
in federal district court.

Third, the Act considerably increases the 
penalties for BSA/AML violations for 
both companies and individuals. For re-
peat violations, additional civil penalties 
of either (i) three times the profit gained 
or loss avoided (if practicable to calculate) 
or (ii) two times the otherwise applicable 
maximum penalty for the violation are 
now in play. A new BSA provision will 
allow for fines “equal to the profit gained 
by such person by reason” of the viola-
tion. It will also include bonuses paid out 
the year in which the violation occurred 
or the following year for financial institu-
tion directors and employees. Those who 
have been determined to have engaged in 
“egregious” violations of BSA/AML pro-
visions may even be barred from serving 
on the board of directors of a U.S. finan-
cial institution for 10 years from the date 
of the conviction or judgment. Lastly, 
the Justice Department will, for the next 
five years, submit reports to Congress on 

the use of non-prosecution and deferred 
prosecution agreements during BSA/
AML concerns.

The NDAA will also require the Trea-
sury, in conjunction with the Justice De-
partment and other agencies, to evaluate 
how it plans to streamline SAR and CTR 
requirements, thresholds and processes. 
Within one year of the NDAA’s enact-
ment, the Treasury must propose regula-
tions to Congress to reduce burdensome 
requirements and adjustment thresholds 
accordingly, with the expectation of these 
threshold adjustments taking place once 
every five years, for the next 10 years.

Fifth, the Act highlights the importance of 
law enforcement’s involvement with inter-
national AML issues. FinCEN’s mission 
requires working with foreign law enforce-
ment authorities to safeguard the U.S.’s 
financial system. To assist, the Treasury 
will be required to establish a Treasury At-
tachés program at U.S. embassies abroad 

and work with international organiza-
tions including the Financial Action Task 
Force, International Monetary Fund, and 
Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development to promote global AML 
frameworks. Additionally, FinCEN will 
appoint a Foreign Financial Intelligence 
Unit Liaisons at U.S. embassies to engage 
with their foreign counterparts. Over 
$60 million per year has been allocated 
between 2020 and 2024 to the Treasury 
to provide technical assistance to foreign 
countries promoting compliance with 
international standards and best practices 
for establishing effective AML and count-
er-terrorist financing (CTF) programs.

Additionally, the NDAA expands finan-
cial institutions’ ability to share SARs 
with foreign branches, subsidiaries, and 
affiliates and requires the Treasury and 
FinCEN Secretary to create a pilot pro-
gram to achieve this objective. Currently, 
financial institutions are only permitted 
to disclose SARs to foreign affiliates 

Changes in beneficial ownership will require 
reporting companies to provide FinCEN with 

updated information within a year. FinCEN has 
stated it will maintain a registry of this beneficial 
ownership information, but it will not be public. 

→
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Holding Company of Compliance Alliance
and Review Alliance

Find out how community banks are using 
the Virtual Compliance Officer service 

to connect their banks with experienced 
compliance officers who are ready to help 

however they’re needed.

Discover how Review Alliance’s VCO 
program is making a difference  

by calling (833) 683-0701 
or info@bankersalliance.org

Are you monitoring 
a trouble spot for 
your institution?

that are a “head office” or “controlling company.” 
This has posed as a roadblock for enterprise-wide 
compliance within global banks. It is important to 
note that the Act does prohibit participants in this 
pilot program from sharing SARs with branches, sub-
sidiaries and affiliates in China, Russia, and other 
specific jurisdictions.

Lastly, the NDAA significantly modifies the U.S. 
BSA/AML program in the following areas:

• Introduces several studies relating to (i) artificial 
intelligence, blockchain and other emerging 
technologies; (ii) beneficial ownership reporting 
requirements; (iii) trade-based money launder-
ing; and (iv) money laundering by the People’s 
Republic of China.

• Modifies various definitions relative to virtual 
currencies and other non-traditional cash sub-
stitutes;

• Introduces antiquities dealers (but not art dealers) 
to BSA’s applicable scope;

• Expands ability to subpoena foreign banks’ 
records that maintain correspondent accounts in 
the U.S.;

• Creates a “FinCEN Exchange” to oversee volun-
tary public-private information sharing between 
law enforcement, national security agencies, and 
financial institutions; and

• Envisions a no-action letter process for FinCEN.

Apart from these topics, the NDAA reincorporates an 
emphasis on risk-based approaches to AML program 
requirements and discusses prior proposed rulemak-
ing from FinCEN. It even includes discussions on the 
Treasury being required to periodically publish on 
national AML and CTF initiatives.

There is no doubt that the NDAA’s initiatives will be 
extended over several years and require continued 
efforts by public and private sectors. The cost of these 
initiatives to the financial industry and small businesses 
has yet to be determined and remains a cry of protest 
from those against the reform. But this does appear to 
be the start of a more globally centric effort to combat 
financial terrorism and money laundering crimes. n

Elizabeth K. Madlem, Vice President of Compliance 
Operations and Deputy General Counsel
Elizabeth is the Vice President of Compliance 
Operations and Deputy General Counsel at 
Compliance Alliance. She served as both the 
Operations Compliance Manager and Enter-
prise Risk Manager for Washington Federal 

Bank, a $16 billion organization headquartered in Seattle, 
WA. She has industry expertise and real-world solutions 
surrounding bank-enterprise initiatives and knowledge of 
contract law and bank regulatory compliance. An attorney 
since 2010, Elizabeth was a Summa Cum Laude, Phi Beta 
Kappa, Delta Epsilon Sigma graduate of Saint Michael’s Col-
lege in Burlington, VT, and a Juris Doctor from Valparaiso 
University School of Law in Indiana.

As the Vice President of Compliance Operations, Elizabeth 
oversees C/A’s day-to-day operations of the Hotline and lead-
ing our Education initiatives. Elizabeth plays an important 
part in all operational areas of C/A.

→
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2021 COMMUNITY 
REINVESTMENT CONFERENCE

O n Jan. 23, 2021, we held our first-ever virtual Com-
munity Reinvestment Conference! This year’s 
conference had over 100 bankers registered from 
across the state. Because of the virtual format, we 

were joined by many first-timers who could not attend in 
person in the past.

This year featured many great speakers and topics. We start-
ed with Krista Shonk, American Bankers Association, who 
spoke on “Where is CRA Modernization Headed.” Krista 
gave some insight into what we can expect coming down the 
pike with CRA. Lisa Menninger, RMC Consulting, taught 
everyone how to relieve stress with her presentation on 
“Mindfulness.” Kate Nance, Adult Protective Services, gave 
an excellent presentation on protecting the seniors in our 
lives from fraudsters and scams. Robert Spendlove, Zions 

Bank, provided an Economic Outlook, noting that many 
of the economy’s changes are due to the pandemic. Rob-
ert shared with attendees a snapshot of what the economy 
looked like in the past and what is predicted for the future. 
James Ballentine, American Bankers Association, spoke to 
the “Political Landscape — Changing of the Guard.” With 
newly appointed government officials, James gave us insight 
into what is happening in D.C and what we might expect 
with the new Administration. 

Along with the featured speakers, breakout sessions with the 
FDIC and Federal Reserve Bank provided attendees with 
“Best Practices Workshops” tailored to their individual banks. 

We want to thank all those who attended this amazing 
conference, and we hope to see you all again at our next 
CRA Conference. n

James Ballentine
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Promontory Interfinancial Network 
HAS CHANGED ITS NAME TO 
IntraFi Network
By Rob Blackwell, Chief Content Officer and Head of External Affairs
IntraFi Network (formerly Promontory Interfinancial Network)

A s part of this rebranding effort, 
IntraFi Network is adopting 
new logos and names to better 
describe its suite of financial 

services —  popular products that have 
included CDARS, Insured Cash Sweep, 
Insured Network Deposits and Insured 
Overnight Funding. Going forward, the 
company’s deposit products will be con-
solidated into IntraFi Network Deposits, 
and its funding products will become 
IntraFi Funding. 

“Our new name recognizes how our com-
pany has evolved over the past 18 years —  
from a small fintech providing a single ser-
vice for less than 100 banks to a company 
offering an array of all-weather solutions 
to thousands of institutions,” said Mark 
Jacobsen, CEO and Cofounder of IntraFi 
Network. “It’s a new name, but still the 
same great people and customer service. 
Another thing that won’t change is our 
commitment to always serve our network 
banks, never compete with them.”

IntraFi Network has built the nation’s 
largest deposit network, chosen by more 
than 3,000 financial institutions. The 
company was founded in 2002, invented 
reciprocal deposits, and is widely used 
by big and small banks alike — 95% of 
banks in IntraFi’s network are communi-
ty banks, while 83% of banks have more 
than $1 billion assets use its products 
and services.

The new name is shorter, easier to pro-
nounce, and emphasizes the firm’s most 
differentiating characteristic — the 
network and all that can be accomplished 
within it.

“IntraFi Network is designed to convey 
clearly and concisely who we are and 
what we do,” said Jane Gladstone, 
President of IntraFi. “It’s about stream-
lining the communication of our different 
offerings to our network members and 
their customers. If banks want funding, 
they don’t have to navigate through five 

different names. It’s the same for balance 
sheet and liquidity needs —  we’ve got 
financial institutions covered.”

Chosen by thousands of banks since its 
founding nearly two decades ago, IntraFi 
Network has assembled the nation’s 
largest bank deposit network. Its solutions 
connect financial institutions of all sizes 
to build stronger relationships with its 
customers, fund more loans, seamless-
ly manage liquidity needs and earn fee 
income. As the nation’s #1 provider of 
reciprocal deposits and a leading provider 
of overnight and term funding options, 
IntraFi Network has the scale to be a stra-
tegic partner for even the largest bank’s 
funding and capital management needs or 
the smallest. n

Those who want to learn more about the name 
change can do so at IntraFi’s new website.

For more information, please contact Bryan 
Harper at bharper@promnetwork.com.
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By Jay Kenney, SVP and Southwest Regional Manager, PCBB

Jay Kenney
SVP and Southwest Regional 
Manager for PCBB
pcbb.com | jkenney@pcbb.com

Dedicated to serving the needs of 
community banks, PCBB’s com-

prehensive and robust set of solutions includes 
cash management, international services, 
lending solutions and risk management advi-
sory services.

What International Business 
Customers Want From Their 
COMMUNITY BANK

W hile the coronavirus had origi-
nally affected international 
trade, it seems to be normaliz-
ing to an extent. It could be a 

good time for community banks to prepare 
to serve those customers with internation-
al trade business.

Firms that import or export goods want 
banks to understand their particular busi-
nesses, along with dedicated expertise in 
international trade. Proficiency in just one 
or the other may not be enough. 

International presence in multiple mar-
kets. These companies will likely choose 
financial institutions that can facilitate in-
ternational trade deals. This means unless 
an entrepreneur can choose a community 
bank with a direct presence in all inter-
national markets to which they intend to 
export their goods, a correspondent bank 
relationship is vital.

Full-service expertise. These same cus-
tomers want holistic banking relationships. 
They want to rely on a single financial 
institution to fill as many of their needs 
as possible and reap the benefits of readily 
available international services tailored to 
their specific circumstances. 

To start, importers will want their finan-
cial institutions to offer a variety of prod-
ucts and services designed to ease inter-
national trade. A community bank might 
add value to import/export transactions 
by matching purchase orders against 
invoices and settling the transaction 
between buyer and seller. The transaction 
can then be reviewed, and a receivables 
program can be used to offer financing.

International business clients also appreci-
ate financing that helps them offer more 
aggressive terms and manage cash flow, 
especially in this competitive marketplace.

Faster international payments. Faster 
international payments are also vital these 
days. Being able to quickly make payments 
and receive funds is critical when business-
es are tightly managing their cash flow. 
One recent innovation in faster payments 
is a global payments initiative from the 
Society for Worldwide Interbank Finan-
cial Telecommunications, called SWIFT 
gpi. SWIFT gpi allows you to send and 
receive funds fast and securely worldwide 
for your international customers, with full 
transparency. Forty percent of payments 
sent through the SWIFT gpi network are 
credited within five minutes.

Managing risk. Customers also benefit 
when their community banks work 
with counterparties to manage risk. The 
Export-Import Bank of the United States 
(EXIM) is a clear candidate, but it’s not 
the only choice. The U.S. Small Business 
Administration may provide export sup-
port on deals that EXIM declines to han-
dle. Private-market insurance companies 
are sometimes willing to take positions in 
trade finance, as are non-governmental 
investors, such as insurance companies 
and pension funds. 

As a correspondent bank, we can make it 
easy to support your customers with inter-
national services, including SWIFT gpi. If 
you would like to continue the discussion 
or need additional information, contact 
Jay Kenney. n
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CREDIT ANALYST

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

A SIX-COURSE PROGRAM

CREATING A SOLID FOUNDATION

FOR CREDIT ANALYST

The Credit Analyst Development Program (CADP) is

designed to help credit analysts, consumer and

mortgage lenders, personal bankers, business

development officers, loan documentation

specialists, and retail branch managers develop the

basic analytical and specialized skills needed to

effectively support the commercial or business

lending functions in the bank.

This comprehensive program will include sessions on

the role of credit analyst; a refresher on basic

accounting; review of personal and business tax

returns; basic financial analysis tools, specific types

of lending activity and loan structures; and

documentation and compliance re�uirements.

DETAILS

Class Dates: 

April 5 � 12

May 6 � 1�

June 4 � 5

All class times are 

9:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m 

New for 2021, this program

has been moved to a virtual

format. Students will be

provided information

regarding the virtual platform

where students will be able to

interact with each session

instructor, as& �uestions and

learn from their fellow

classmates.
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PROGRAM CURRICULUM 

April 5, 2021

Presented by Jeffery Johnson, President, Bankers Insight Group

This first session of the Credit Analyst Development Program will provide a clear

understanding of the role of a credit analyst and why it is a vital part of the credit

underwriting process. 2ne habit of a successful bank is the ability to

identify, measure and manage risk in the lending process. The credit

analyst has a paramount role in the credit decision process. By attending

this training session, you will develop an understanding of the following

areas of banking�

Session Highlights

- The role of commercial lending in the banking industry

- Characteristics of a successful credit analyst

- 5kills required to be successful including� what information is required to 

   match the loan request; best practices in spreading financial statements;

   knowing the right questions to ask

- +ow to communicate analytical results to more senior lenders

- Products and services offered by banks, including depository and lending                   

   services

- 4eview of the regulatory agencies and banking regulations that affect 

   commercial lending

- Accrual versus cash-basis accounting

- Ad=usting entries

- Accounting for inventory and receivables

- /ong-term liabilities and depreciation

- Analysis of notes to the financial statements

- Types of financial statements and the CPA option

The Role of a Credit Analyst
Within the Bank

Accounting Basics/Refesher
April 12, 2021

Presented by Jeffery Johnson, President, Bankers Insight Group

This session will provide participants with a refresher on the basics of

accounting. ,t will demonstrate the ten step accounting cycle leading up to the

creation of the income statement, statement of owner�s equity, balance sheet,

and statement of cash flows and how these financial statements are connected

to one another. 1umerous hands�on eamples will be included to reinforce the

accounting concepts.

Session Highlights�

- The four ma=or financial statements� income statement, statement of owner�s 

   equity, balance sheet, and statement of cash flows

- 4ules of debits and credits

Employing Basic Financial
Analysis Tools

May 6, 2021

Presented by John Barrick$an, President, �e
 �ori�ons

Financial Group

Financial statements are the basis for financial analysis,

valuable as a loan monitoring tool used to broaden and

deepen the borrower relationship. This session will

demonstrate the development and use of comparative

and common-size analysis, ratio analysis and cash flow

analysis. To make these tools more efficient and

enhance the value to the lender the session will

introduce �30 5econd� analysis and a /oan 5creening

Worksheet.

Participants will learn how to use the analytical tools to

underwrite new relationships, monitor eisting

relationships, identify business development

opportunities and add value to the borrower relationship.

Session Highlights

- Demonstrate comparative and common-size analysis   

   including �30 5econd� analysis

- 8sing business financial statements, demonstrate the         

   calculation and interpretation of si classes of ratios     

   commonly used in commercial loan financial analysis

- ,ntroduce a loan screening worksheet built around the 

  5Cs of Credit which utilizes three key ratios

- Demonstrate how ratios can be used to determine 

   when it is appropriate to term out a line of credit

- Demonstrate how ratios included in covenants in a loan     

   agreement effectively limit�

- The borrower�s ability to grow

-The total amount of debt and the amount of short term 

   debt the borrower can have

- The amount the owner can take in salary and

distributions

- 4eview the concept of sustainable growth

- Demonstrate how to use business financial 

   statements to identify opportunities to broaden and 

   deepen the customer relationship

- Demonstrate how to use business financial 

   statements to assess risk factors in a lending

   opportunity

- Apply the concepts in three case studies
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PROGRAM CURRICULUM

May 13, 2021

Presented by John Barrickman, President, New Horizons Financial Group

This session will provide participants with a better understanding of the often

complex and confusing topic of taxes. The first part of the seminar will

concentrate on personal tax return analysis, while the second will focus on the

analysis of various business tax returns.

Session Highlights

- Review the basic structure of the personal tax return Form 1040 and 

   supporting schedules including Schedule K-1

- Prepare a personal cash flow from information

   obtained from Form 1040 and supporting schedules

- Demonstrate how to identify a potentially fraudulent tax return

- Review the structure of C Corporation (Form 1120), S Corporation (Form 

   1120S),  and Partnership including LLCs (Form 10��) tax returns and Schedule   

   K-1

- Discuss the interpretation of Schedules 0-1 and 0-2 of corporate tax returns

- Utilize the business tax return to construct a �30 Second� analysis and   

  complete a loan screening   worksheet

- Integrate business and personal cash flow into global cash flow

- Apply the concepts in three case studies

Basic Personal & Business Tax Return
Analysis

Loan Structure, Documentation &
Compliance

June 3, 2021

Presented by �a	id �sburn, �sburn and �ssociates

This session will cover the interrelated disciplines of structuring, documenting

and loan compliance requirements. Concepts will be reinforced through a  

comprehensive case study.

Session Highlights

- Review basic business structures from C corporations to LLC�s

- Explore the six elements of loan structure� loan purpose, sources of repayment, 

  adequate amount, appropriate term, adequate support, framework for 

  monitoring

- Summarize the four elements of loan support� collateral, guarantees, loan 

   agreements, subordination agreements

- Highlight commercial loan documentation issues including promissory notes 

  security agreements and guarantees

- Discuss loan pricing and monitoring issues

- Review current compliance issues� Equal Credit 2pportunity Act (Reg. %);  Truth 

  in Lending Act (Reg. :); %ank Secrecy Act (%SA); Fair Credit Reporting Act    

  (FCRA); Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA); and UCC Article 9

- Analyze comprehensive loan structure/documentation/compliance

case study

Basics of Commercial &
Industrial Lending &

Commercial Real Estate Lending
June 4, 2021

Presented by �a	id �sburn, �sburn and �ssociates

C&I Lending

We will begin with a brief overview of C&I loan

products including working capital lines of credit,

asset-based  lending (A%L) facilities, and equipment

financial (loans/leases). It will include the structure

and basic underwriting for these credit instruments,

pricing, documentation requirements and other

challenges in managing the C&I loan portfolio.

Session Highlights

- Explore underwriting C&I loans including accounts

  receivable, inventory, and equipment financing

- Review documentation, collateral, pricing, and

  managing of C&I loans

C!� Lending

We will review the underwriting of a CRE loan, including

assessing the borrower, exploring loan structure,

determining loan support, and calculating the cash flow of

the property. Documentation, closing, and monitoring of

CRE loans and related environmental issues will then be

explored. This will be followed by a review of problem CRE

loans and related collateral issues.

Session Highlights

- Analyze the underwriting of a CRE loan including

  assessing the borrower, exploring loan structure and 

  support, and determining cash flow

- Address various loan documentation, closing, and 

  monitoring issues as well as environmental concerns
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In this world

nothing can be

certain, except

death and

taxes

Who Should Attend?

The CADP is designed for Credit Analysts, Credit Officers, Credit Administrators, Consumer

and Mortgage Lenders, Loan Review Officers, Branch Managers and  Management Trainees.

In order to obtain the greatest benefit from this course, participants should have a general

understanding of accounting and have a basic understanding of financial statements and

credit analysis.

Homework

Participants are required to complete 6-8 hours of homework prior to each class. This

prepares them to best understand the topics, challenges them to be proactive in their

learning, and to seek out the advice of key individuals within their own institutions when

needed. After completing their individual assignments, the participants then confer with a

diversified study group (bankers with differing skill sets) within their class to compare

notes and learn how their peers approached the questions.

Cost of Program

UBA Members: $1,950 before March 19 $2,050 thereafter

Non-Members: $2,850 before March 19, $2,950 thereafter

To register please visit the events page at www.uba.org

For more information:

Call us at (801) 364-4303

Email: Bwilkes@utah.bank
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BANKERS ON  
THE MOVE
BANK OF UTAH

Branden Hansen has been 
named executive vice pres-
ident, chief business officer 
for Bank of Utah and will 
oversee mortgage, corpo-
rate trust, personal trust, 

investments and foreign exchange. Han-
sen, who most recently served as CFO, has 
a B.S. degree in finance from BYU, is a 
graduate of Pacific Coast Bankers School 
and has a financial management diploma 
from AIB-American Bankers Association. 

Brian Stevens will step into 
the role of executive vice 
president, chief operating 
officer for Bank of Utah 
after most recently serving 
as senior vice president of 
information technology. 

The Weber State University graduate 
with both B.S. and MBA degrees will 
take on responsibility for branch and 
relationship banking, payment operations 
and facilities, digital funding and infor-
mation technology. 

Nathan DeFries has been 
named executive vice presi-
dent, chief financial officer 
for Bank of Utah. DeFries, 
who has worked for Bank 
of Utah for five years, most 
recently as senior vice presi-

dent of finance, is a certified public accoun-
tant and received a Master of Accountancy 
and Bachelor of Science in accounting 
from Brigham Young University. 

Twenty-year trust expert 
Randy R. Hahn, J.D., 
CTFA, has joined Bank of 
Utah to serve as a vice pres-
ident, senior trust officer 
and personal trust manager 

in the bank’s City Creek Banking Center 
in Salt Lake City. Hahn has a bachelor’s 
degree from Brigham Young University 
and a juris doctor degree from the Univer-
sity of Utah S. J. Quinney School of Law. 

Bank of Utah has brought 
on Ulises Fernandez to 
serve as branch manager 
in its full-service branch 
at 9320 South State Street 
in Sandy. Fernandez, born 

in Argentina, has more than 12 years of 
retail, regional, and general management 
experience and was most recently em-
ployed as branch manager for U.S. Bank. 

KEYBANK
KeyBank has named Drew 
Yergensen, Utah market 
president and commercial 
banking sales leader. A 
10-year veteran of Key-
Bank, Yergensen previously 
served as senior vice pres-

ident, Commercial Banking sales leader 
for Utah. He succeeds Terry Grant, who 
retired at the end of 2020 after serving as 
KeyBank Utah market president for nearly 
six years.

As market president, Yergensen will drive 
collaboration and coordination of Key-
Bank activities and resources in the mar-
ket and serve as the face and voice of Key 

in the community. He will oversee the 
bank’s four core business lines: commer-
cial, private, business and retail banking. 
As commercial banking sales leader, he 
will continue to lead KeyBank’s efforts to 
serve commercial banking and corporate 
clients in Utah.

“Drew has played an important role in 
Key’s success in Utah over the past 10 
years,” said Laurie Muller-Girard, west 
region commercial banking leader. “His 
client-focused approach, reputation as a 
motivational and team-oriented leader, 
and role in the local community make him 
well poised to assume the role of market 
president. Terry Grant leaves big shoes to 
fill, and Drew Yergensen is just the person 
to carry KeyBank into the future in Utah.”

Yergensen was named senior vice presi-
dent and KeyBank Utah commercial 
banking sales leader in 2014 after serving 
as vice president and senior relationship 
manager for more than three years. He 
graduated magna cum laude from the 
University of Utah and earned his MBA 
magna cum laude from the University of 
Notre Dame. 

ZIONS BANK
Sui Lang L. Panoke has 
been named senior vice 
president of diversity, 
equity and inclusion for 
Zions Bank. Panoke is 
the founder of the global 

training organization Rethink Interna-
tional and has two decades of experience 
as a speaker, consultant and advocate for 
social, racial and economic equality. n
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UPCOMING EVENTS

June
113th Annual UBA Convention

June 27 - 30, 2021

Sun Valley, Idaho

April
Women in Banking Conference

April 21, 2021

Virtual Conference

ONE LAST THING ...
Did you know that you can enjoy your 
association news anytime, anywhere?

Scan the QR code or visit:
utah-banker.thenewslinkgroup.org

Check it out!

The new online article build-outs allow you to:
• Stay up to date with the latest  

association news
• Share your favorite articles to  

social channels
• Email articles to friends or colleagues

There is still a flipping book for those of you 
who prefer swiping and a downloadable PDF.
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ABA Insurance Services Inc.
3401 Tuttle Rd., Ste. 300
Shaker Heights, OH 44122-6393
Mike Read 
(800) 274-5222 
mread@abais.com

Bank Marketing Center
95 Old Stratton Chase
Atlanta, GA 30328-3652
Neal Reynolds
(678) 528-6688
nreynolds@bankmarketingcenter.
com

Bank Trends
175 S. Main St., Ste. 500
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-1927
Michael Stinson
(415) 754-8659
michael@spotlight-financial.com

Bankers’ Bank of the West
1099 18th St., Ste. 2700
Denver, CO 80202-1927
Karen Maydick
(303) 313-8107
kmaydick@bbwest.com

Bankers Healthcare Group
10234 W. State Road 84
Davie, FL 33324
Keith Gruebele
(954) 263-6399
Kgruebele@bhg-inc.com

BankTalent HQ
3201 W. White Oaks Dr., Ste 400
Springfield IL 62704

BKD CPAs & Advisors
510 S. 200 W., Ste 200
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101-2320
Bud Hollenkamp
(303) 861-4554
bhollenkamp@bkd.com

BMA 
2151 South 3600 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84119-1121
Kevin Stevenson
(801) 978-0200 ext.121
kevin.stevenson@bmabank-
ingsystems.com

Cherrywood  
Enterprises, LLC
6901 Okeechobee Blvd., #D5-12
West Palm Beach, FL 33411-2511
Craig M. Geisler
(561) 508-7650
cgeisler@cherrywoodenterprises.
com

Clear Core LLC
9040 Rite Rd., Ste. 1270
Tucson, AZ 85747
Buck Strasser
(520) 413-5200
buck@clearcore.us

CoFi
395 S. Main Street #101
American Fork, UT 84003
Mike Lacey, Cam Harris
(435) 557-0412
mike@trycofi.com
cam@trycofi.com

Compliance Alliance, Inc.
P.O. Box 162407
Austin, TX 78716
Scott Daugherty
(888) 353-3933

CrossCheck Compliance
810 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60607-2302
Liza Warner
(262) 649-2258
lwarner@crosscheckcompliance.
com

D.A. Davidson & Co.
83rd St. N
Great Falls, MT 59401-3104
Tom Hayes
(406) 268-3084
thayes@dadco.com

Discover Debit
1301 Mckinney St., Ste. 2500
Houston, TX 77010-3062
(605) 336-3409
Mark Froemke
markfroemke@discover.com

Dorsey & Whitney LLP
111 S. Main Street, 21st Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Steve Waterman
(801) 933-7365
waterman.steven@dorsey.com

Eide Bailly LLP
5 Triad Center, Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
Gary Smith
(888) 777-2015
gsmith@eidebailly.com

Executech
1314 W. 11400 S.
South Jordan, UT 84095-8960
Jarom Plewe
(385) 482-5847
jarom.plewe@executech.com

Federal Home Loan Bank  
of Des Moines
909 Locust St.
Des Moines, IA 50309-2801
Zac Bassett 
(206) 390-0229
zbassett@fhlbdm.com

Finastra 
744 Primera Blvd., Ste. 2000
Lake Mary, FL 32746
Michele Yurcich 
(800) 989-9009 
Michele.yurcich@finastra.com

FinPro, Inc.
158 Route 206
Gladstone, NJ 07934
Scott Polakoff
(908) 234-9398 x102
spolakoff@finpro.us

FPS GOLD
1525 W. 820 N.
Provo, UT 84601-1342
Matt DeVisser
(801) 429-2126
mattd@fps-gold.com

Harland Clarke
15955 La Cantera Pkwy.
San Antonio, TX 78256-2589
Mike Kelly
(801) 288-2133
Michael.Kelly@harlandclarke.com

Holland & Hart, LLP
222 S. Main St., Ste. 2200
Salt Lake City, UT 84101-2194
Timothy Crisp 
(801) 799-5935
TSCrisp@hollandhart.com

IntraFi Network
1300 17th St. N, Ste. 1800
Arlington, VA 22209-3810
Bryan Harper 
(703) 292-3462
bharper@promnetwork.com

Jones Waldo
170 S. Main St., Ste. 1500
Salt Lake City, UT 84101-1644
George Sutton 
(801) 534-7217
gsutton@joneswaldo.com

KeyState Captive  
Management, LLC
P.O. Box 50102
Henderson, NV 89016-0102

Kirton McConkie
50 E. South Temple, Ste. 400
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-1010
Gary Winger 
(801) 328-3600
gwinger@kmclaw.com

LERETA, LLC
1123 Park View Dr.
Covina, CA 91724
John Short
(626) 667-1506
jshort@lereta.com

Moss Adams
601 W. Riverside Ave., Ste. 1800
Spokane, WA 99201
Mike Thronson
(509) 747-2600
mike.thronson@mossadams.com

Mountain West Small  
Business Finance
2595 E. 3300 S.
Salt Lake City, UT 84109-2727
Danny Mangum 
(801) 474-3232
dmangum@mwsbf.com

Newcleus, LLC
411 South State Street, 3rd Floor
Newtown, PA 18940
Amy Feminella
(267) 291-2130
afeminella@newcleus.com

Office Depot
281 W. 2100 S.
Salt Lake City, UT 84115-1830
Larry Kendell
(801) 725-4227
larry.kendell@officedepot.com

OnCourse Learning
P.O. Box 310
Waunakee, WI 53597
Craig Johnson
cjohnson@oncourselearning.com 

Parsons Behle & Latimer
201 S. Main St., Ste. 1800
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-2218
Gary Doctorman
(801) 536-6780
GDoctorman@parsonsbehle.com

PCBB 
1676 N. California Blvd.,  
Ste. 300
Walnut Creek, CA 94596-4185
Jay Kenney
(415) 399-5800
jkenney@pcbb.com

UBA ASSOCIA
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Piper Sandler Companies
1251 Avenue of the Americas, 
6th Floor
New York, NY 10020
Avi Barak 
(212) 466-7908
Avi.Barak@psc.com

PwC 
201 S. Main Street, Ste. 900
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Ryan Dent
(435) 850-9797
ryan.j.dent@pwc.com

Ray Quinney &  
Nebeker P.C.
36 S. State Street, Ste. 1400
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-1451
Kevin Glade 
(801) 323-3325
kglade@rqn.com

Raymond James
One Embaradero Center,  
Ste. 650
San Francisco, CA 94111
Steve Egli 
(415) 616-8008
steve.egli@raymondjames.com

Rocky Mountain CRC
64 E. Winchester St., Ste. 230
Salt Lake City, UT 84107-5602
David Watkins
(801) 503-0547
dwatkins@rmcrc.org

RSM US, LLP
515 S. Flower Street, 17th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Dan Shumovich
(213) 330-4800
dan.shumovich@rsmus.com

Scalley Reading Bates  
Hansen & Rasmussen
15 West South Temple, Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Darwin Bingham
(801) 531-7870
dbingham@scalleyreading.net

Select Bankcard
170 S. Interstate Plz., Ste. 200
Lehi, UT 84043-8602
Pete Mudrow
(801) 791-1938
pmudrow@selectbankcard.com

Shred-It
205 Winchester Dr.
East Stroudsburg, PA 18301
(917) 528-7940
Andrew Allu
andrew.allu@stericycle.com 

Simpson & Company, 
CPAs
5353 S. 960 E., Ste. 102
Salt Lake City, UT 84117-3569
Ken Simpson
(801) 484-5206
krsimpson@simpson-co.com

Snell & Wilmer, LLP
15 W. South Temple, Ste. 1200
Salt Lake City, UT 84101-1547
Brian Cunningham
(801) 257-1954
bcunningham@swlaw.com

SPARK
801 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, MN 55402
J.D. Crouch
(612) 345-0683
jd.crouch@lendwithspark.com

Tanner LLC
36 South State, Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-1400
Mark Erickson 
(801) 532-7444
merickson@tannerco.com

The Baker Group
2975 West Executive Parkway, 
Ste. 139
Lehi, UT 84043
Brian Bates
(800) 288-9411
bbates@gobaker.com

Unitas Financial Services
9145 Miller Rd.
Johnstown, OH 43031-9355
Brian Ruhe
(800) 461-9224 x3424
Brian.Ruhe@goldeneagle-in-
surance.com

Upgrade, Inc.
275 Batter St., Ste. 2300
San Francisco, CA 94111-3366
Nik Vukovich
(415) 940-7688

Utah Center for  
Neighborhood  
Stabilization
6880 South 700 West,  
2nd Floor
Midvale, UT 84047
Dan Adams
(801) 316-9112
dan@utcns.com

Utah Housing Corporation
2479 South Lake Park Blvd.
Salt Lake City, UT 84120
Grant Whitaker
(801) 902-8290
gwhitaker@uthc.org

vCom 
12657 Alcosta Blvd., Ste. 418
San Ramon, CA 94583-4602
Liz Carroll
(503) 292-3640
lcarroll@vcomsolution.com

WSRP, LLC
155 N. 400 W., Ste. 400
Salt Lake City, UT 84014
Bruce Gulso
(801) 328-2011
bgulso@wsrp.com

Zions Correspondent  
Banking Group
310 S. Main St., Ste. 1100
Salt Lake City, UT 84101-2105
Phil Diederich
(801) 844-7853
phillip.diederich@zionsbank.
com 

TE MEMBERS
We would like to  
welcome our new  
Associate Members:

Bankers Healthcare Group 
BHG has been lending for nearly 20 years 
and is the #1 source for high quality medical 
and professional loans across the country. 
Today, nearly 1,200 banks have partnered 
with BHG to buy these superior loans 
through our online loan hub. BHG is origi-
nating record volume from today’s essential 
professional workers: high-earning borrow-
ers with top tier credit scores. By partnering 
with BHG, community banks get access to 
high quality medical and professional loans, 
earning a solid 3-6.5%, and over the course 
of 20 years, no bank has ever taken a loss 
on the BHG Core Loan portfolio! As mem-
bers of the BHG Bank Group, banks also 
receive access to fee income opportunities, 
joint venture opportunities, industry insight, 
educational opportunities, and access to 
our family of companies offering additional 
products and services designed to support 
your bank. 

Newcleus, LLC - We sell, design 
and administer compensation, benefit, 
investment and financing strategies.

SPARK - For nearly a decade, SPARK 
has made the origination of SBA and non-
SBA loans easier, more secure, and more 
transparent for our clients and their custom-
ers. SPARK digitizes the entire origination 
process from initial lead capture to funding 
and is fast becoming the industry standard 
for SBA lending. Banks, lender service pro-
viders and other regulated institutions have 
used SPARK to originate and fund over $6 
billion in loans. Including 60,000 PPP loans.

WSRP, LLC - At WSRP we help 
clients address their financial reporting, tax 
strategies, and provide advisory support 
to help them evaluate opportunities and 
overcome obstacles that may arise. Our 
professionals work in collaboration with 
our client's executive team to help them 
work toward maximize the value of their 
company. We develop deep relationships 
and proactively help manage client growth 
by developing an intricate knowledge of 
their business. WSRP is one of the largest 
independent CPA firms in Utah. Our clients 
range from start-up entities to large corpo-
rations including publicity traded entities. 
Each of our clients have a common need 
for support that provides credible opinions, 
accurate accounting, detailed financial data, 
proactive tax strategies, and fresh ideas that 
maximize benefits. Our team helps clients 
take a comprehensive look at their overall 
operations, with an emphasis on maintain-
ing a healthy financial position.
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BANK OF UTAH
BANK OF UTAH TAKES HOME SALES AND 
MARKETING OF THE YEAR AWARD FOR ITS 
CHOW DOWN CHALLENGE
Bank of Utah’s marketing team recently received a Sales and 
Marketer of the Year (SAMY) award for Best Social Marketing 
Campaign. Utah Business Magazine that sponsored the awards, 
recognized Bank of Utah’s Chow Down Challenge campaign for 
the award, which was led by Communications and Marketing 
Specialist Megan Kenley. 

During the Chow Down Challenge, April 15-May 15, Bank of 
Utah urged the public to order takeout food from struggling 
local restaurants during the pandemic. The bank gave partici-
pating restaurants $20 for every takeout or delivery order photo 
that customers posted on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram, with 
the local restaurant’s name, location and the tags  
#BoUChowDown and @BankofUtah. 

Bank of Utah gave nearly $8,000 to local restaurants near their 
branches throughout the state, as a result of public participa-
tion in the bank’s Chow Down Challenge. The bank presented 
checks to participating restaurants in Layton, Clearfield, Roy, 
Snowville, Smithfield, Tremonton, Hyrum, Logan, Providence, 
Brigham/Perry, Ogden, Roy, Salt Lake City/West Valley, River-
ton, Midway, Lindon/Orem and St. George. 

KEYBANK
KEYBANK AWARDS 
$30,000 IN COVID-19,  
SOCIAL JUSTICE 
GRANTS
KeyBank has awarded $30,000 to 
local organizations to help alle-
viate hardships associated with 
COVID-19 and to further social 
justice initiatives in the Salt Lake 

community. The COVID-19 impact grants were awarded to 
Eye Care for Kids, People Helping People and The Road Home. 
KeyBank also awarded a $5,000 social justice grant to the 
Young Women’s Christian Association of Salt Lake City. 
“All across KeyBank branches and offices nationwide we are 
focused on doing our part to lessen the impact of both the pan-
demic and of social justice issues in the communities where we 
live and work,” said Drew Yergensen, president of KeyBank’s 
Utah market. “It is an honor to do even a small part to support 
the important and tireless work of our nonprofit partners who 
are committed to these causes here in Salt Lake.” 

KEYBANK NAMED TO “BEST PLACES TO 
WORK FOR LGBTQ EQUALITY” LIST
KeyBank has been named to the Human Rights Campaign’s 
2021 “Best Places to Work for LGBTQ Equality.” This marks 

the 13th time KeyBank has made the list, which recognizes 
companies that have taken concrete steps to establish and imple-
ment comprehensive policies, benefits and practices that ensure 
greater equity for LBGTQ workers and their families.

ZIONS BANK
ZIONS BANK SECURES $1.4 MILLION IN 
GRANTS FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING  
PROJECTS IN UTAH
A collaborative effort between Zions Bank and community 
housing providers will create affordable housing opportunities 
for more than 100 low-income families and individuals from 
Brigham City to Green River. 

The Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines announced in 
December that $1.4 million in Competitive Affordable Hous-
ing Program grants have been awarded to four Utah affordable 
housing projects. As a member of FHLB Des Moines, Zions 
Bank was the sponsoring financial institution for each of the 
four Utah grant recipients.

From construction of new affordable housing to the rehabilita-
tion of existing homes and rental properties, the projects will 
benefit low-income families, seniors, persons with disabilities, 
and individuals experiencing homelessness.

“As public and private entities work together to address afford-
able housing challenges in Utah, we’re excited that these grants 
will help provide much-needed affordable housing options, 
which are critical to the social, economic and environmental 
well-being of our communities,” said Scott Anderson, Zions 
Bank president and CEO.

Since becoming a member of FHLB Des Moines 
in 2017, Zions Bank has helped secure more than 
$5.7 million in affordable housing awards to build 
or rehabilitate 440 housing units in Utah.

U.S. BANK
While opportunities to volunteer in-person are still limited, the 
U.S. Bank Salt Lake City team got creative in how to give back 
to our community. Our employees created nearly 200 handmade 
blankets to help keep people warm this winter at The Road 
Home and Habitat for Humanity in Utah County, Weber Coun-
ty and Salt Lake City. n

BANK KUDOS
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Shaping the Future of Payments
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For more information please call:
(415) 433-1230

Our work environments have changed. We’ve activated our business 
continuity plans, processed high volumes of EIP and PPP stimulus payments, 
and mitigated payments fraud impacts, including state unemployment fraud. 
We have all professionally and personally stretched beyond what we thought 
possible. The payments industry is well-positioned to meet and support 
these changes, and together, the payments professionals at WesPay, financial 
institutions, and the Utah Bankers Association are meeting these challenges.

The following are a few examples of WesPay’s efforts to help our members 
realize current  opportunities:

• Operations and Compliance Support – accessing our payments  
experts’ knowledge

• Training Subscription – keeping your full team informed by paying one price

• Advocacy – supporting needs of Western institutions with regulators  
and payments platforms

• Business Services – helping banks support their business relationships

Or visit:
www.wespay.org


